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From USA Today best-selling author Meghan March comes the final sexy stand-alone set in the

Beneath world of New Orleans. I used to believe there were lines in life you don't cross. Don't lie.

Don't cheat. Don't steal. Until I learned people don't always practice what they preach. I turned in

my badge and gun and walked away from everything. Then I got the call no one wants, and I'm

back in New Orleans. What I don't expect is for her to be here, too. Another line you don't cross?

Don't touch your best friend's little sister. She's always been off-limits. Too bad I don't follow the

rules anymore. May absolutely be listened to as a stand-alone!
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Beneath The Truth is the perfect ending to a perfect series! Meghan March ended this series with a

bang! This is the story of ex cop Rhett and his quest for the truth and justice and possibly a chance

at love.This whole series is set in New Orleans my most favourite city! The book is flawlessly written

and will take you on a path to discover truth and will go beyond to find love, loss, betrayal,

friendship, and most of all closure and possibly a happy ever after.I was sad for this series to end

but these amazing characters will live in my heart forever and I got an epic ending to my favourite

Nola series!For more indie book reviews: Myindieauthorfix.com

I've read every book in this series and really enjoyed each of them. But Meghan March hit it out of

the park with the final book in this series.I've waited for Rhett's story and I was not disappointed!

The twists and turns for Rhett and Ari will make your head spin. But you will love taking every single



step with them. Parts of their story will make you mad, make you cry and will make you cheer for

them.Meghan wraps this series up beautifully! I loved everything about this book. I hope all of these

characters will show up again one day, because I will miss them!

Another book and another couple to love. I read this book slowly because I didn't want it to end,

because it is the last book in the series. It wasn't hard to fall in love with Rhett and Ari, they truly are

special together. Their journey was not without OMG moments, but their love for each other never

wavered. I loved how previous couples made appearances throughout this book and were part of

the epilogue. Another beautifully written story Meghan. This series is a must read, I highly

recommend you read all the books.

Well that was an emotional roller coaster. I loved Rhett and Ari's story. There were twists and turns I

wasn't expecting, some hot scenes and great dialogue. I enjoyed the cameos from previous

characters and liked that we got to see the other Hennessy brothers too (ps I'm totally hoping Miss

March does a spin off about them!).The ending was great and really tied up the series nicely - even

though I'm sad to see it end, I think Meghan March really did the characters justice.

This book started with a bang. Literally it did with an explosion. Rhett and Ari are strong characters,

ex cop and CEO. I have read all of the Beneath books. Each one weave the characters from

previous books together. It allows the reader to get an update on them while becoming familiar with

the storyline. I can't find anything negative to add. I knew early on that Heath was in on the Roman

murder and Ari meeting up with Carlos. Still I would recommend this book.

Meghan March you NEVER disappoint! Rhett & Red (a.k.a. Ari) weÃ¢Â€Â™re the meant to be

together and after years of being his best friends little sister, Rhett finally saw Ari as the woman of

his dreams! LOVED it! Every book in this series was amazing but this book was the CHERRY ON

TOP! Well done Meghan March, canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to see what you have for us next. Must read

book (series). My book club will be starting this series in Sept., canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait for them to love it

as much as I did!

What a great ending to a great series. This story was amazing. I really enjoyed reading this series.

This story had me on an emotional roller coaster. When Hennessey went to visit Mount, I took in

every word Mount said. I can't wait until his book is out. All the characters from the other series was



a nice touch. Brought back memories. The chemistry that Ari and Hennessey had was on point.

Thank you again. I will recommend this book. Made my

day....Ã°ÂŸÂŒÂ¹Ã°ÂŸÂŒÂ¹Ã°ÂŸÂŒÂ¹Ã°ÂŸÂŒÂ¹Ã°ÂŸÂŒÂ¹

What's not to love about this book? I've been waiting for this story since the male character was

introduced in a previous book. It did not disappoint. The chemistry between the main characters is

great and I loved that the female is a quirky genius with a strong backbone. Parts made me laugh

until I cried. I'm sorry that this is the last book in this series but I'm looking forward to the next series.

I've already pre-ordered the first book in that series.
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